
McKenna, Neil

, From: Stickney, Matt
Sent: Thursday, April 9, 2020 7:29 AM
To: Kim, Sabrina
Cc: Zimmerman, Shannon; Lawrence, Alex; Nathoo, Fames; sabina.saini@canada.ca; Church,

Leslie (SPAC/PSPC); Dhillon, Angad; Valois, Jeff
Subject: Re: Ford's comments on 500k masks

You can say Ontario received 155k last night (roughly enough for 4-5 days and they'll be getting another 110k from the
stockpile by end of day Friday.

We're in close communication with them on their needs.

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 9, 2020, at 4:49 AM, Kim, Sabrina <Sabrina.Kim@pmo-cpm.gc.ca> wrote:

Hoping to raise in PM brief this morning quickly

Think I can say "unclear what exact portion ON is getting however given how urgent their needs are,
they've been sent around 40% and there is a possibility that another jurisdiction may be able to share

their portion of the order due to the urgency of the situation in ON too"?©

Shannon has Ontario indicated that they're satisfied with what they've received from the 500k order
(and have they indeed received the first part?)

Thanks team!

Sabrina Kim
Issues Advisor
Office of the Prime Minister
613-795-7803

On Apr 8, 2020, at 1:40 PM, Stickney, Matt <Matt.Sticknev@pnno-cpm.gc.ca> wrote:

Their percentage allocation is closer to 39% I think, but they'll get that plus some extra
I'd imagine.

We've asked health for updated numbers of what's going out today.

From: Kim, Sabrina <Sabrina.Kim@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2020 1:40 PM
To: Zimmerman, Shannon <Shannon.Zimmerman@dpmo-cvpm.gc.ca>
Cc: Lawrence, Alex <Alex.Lawrence@dpnno-cvpm.gc.ca>; Nathoo, Farees
<Farees.NathooPdpmo-cvpm.gc.ca>; Stickney, Matt <Matt.Sticknev@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>;
sabina.saini@canada.ca; Church, Leslie (SPAC/PSPC) <leslie.church@canada.ca>;
cecely.rov@canada.ca; Bélair, Thierry (HC/SC) <thierrv.belair@canada.ca>; Davidson,
Cole (HC/SC) <cole.davidson@canada.ca>; Dhillon, Angad <Angad.Dhillon@pmo-
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cpm.gc.ca>; Valois, Jeff Kleff.Valois@pnno-cpm.gc.ca>
Subject: Re: Ford's comments on 500k masks

FYI Premier Ford just said Ontario needs it's fair share of the 500k N95s for Ontario. He
says that is 40%. Not sure that's the allocation formula. Just flagging for awareness in
case they give one of you guys a call.

https://twitter.comirobertbenzie/status/1247940874383785985?s=21

Sabrina Kim
Issues Advisor
Office of the Prime Minister
613-795-7803

On Apr 6, 2020, at 2:14 PM, Zimmerman, Shannon <Shannon.Zimmerman@dpnno-
cvpm.gc.ca> wrote:

Hi all,

Came to ground with Ontario about Ford's comments on the 500k
masks being stuck in the US. These are the federal governments 500k
masks that 3M is delivering. They were under the impression that the
entire buy was coming to them and not being distributed based on the
funding formula. I've told them that is not my understanding, that they
get a portion of that based on the funding formula and needs.

They're trying to clear it up with the media now but they're media was
going out with the assumption they get the entire 500k, so it may still
not be clear.

Shannon Zimmerman
Senior Advisor I Conseillere principale
Office of the Deputy Prime Minister I Cabinet de la Vice-premiere
minister
613-668-2193
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